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SO GLAD THAT YOU’RE HERE.

The pages of this portfolio are filled with more than 
beautiful designs. More than trusted testimonials but 
are filled with real-life women owned businesses that 
have trusted the guidance of The EmmaRose Agency to 

take them the next level.              

 The pages are full of snapshots of each brand’s:

Background and Aesthetic Creation

Mood Board Inspiration

Landing & Home Page Design

Brand Font Guidelines

Web Design Overview

Collateral/Photo Styling Design

Testimonials



TITLE (FONT: MANHATTAN 0% KERNING)
Subtitle (Font: Brandon Grotesque 0% Kerning)
Verbiage (font: Brandon Grotesque | 0% Kerning) Sugar plum ju-
jubes halvah oat cake cupcake. Soué lollipop gummi bears. Oat 
cake danish jelly beans marzipan tootsie roll candy sweet lollipop 
brownie. Chupa chups apple pie chocolate bar icing.

Ashleigh Bing Photography is a Washington, D.C. based wed-
ding and lifestyle company. Since it’s establishment in 2011, 
ABP never officially took the steps to customize it’s message 
and branding. Determined to service a luxury clientele, increase 
overall bookings and present her work in a professional manner, 
Ashleigh, Owner and Creative Director, reached out - and the 
work began. The bold yet simplicity of the new ABP brand pres-
ence exemplifies strength, reliability and allows for the beautiful 
images to be seamlessly paired with all design collateral. Since 
her rebrand, ABP has been featured on BuzzFeed, ABC News, 
Yahoo.com, and Good Morning America. 

LOGO + HOME PAGE DESIGN

| MAIN LOGO |

ASHLEIGH BING PHOTOGRAPHY

BRAND FONT GUIDELINES

www.ashleighbingphotography.com


COLLATERAL DESIGN

For the last 6 years, I have been in business for myself and 
have done everything by myself. Has that been easy? No! 

Have I had to learn a lot on the fly? Absolutely! In 2016, I fi-
nally decided to change everything that I have worked for in 

an effort for something more, something better... 

However, I knew that this next step could not be done on my 
own.  I have watched Tiffany of The EmmaRose Agency closely 
without her even knowing. This was the person that I wanted, 

needed in order for me to get to the next level in my career. Tif-
fany worked closely with me and listened intently about my 

company and what I wanted to portray to my potential clients. 
Full credit of my complete re-brand goes to Tiffany. 

She is the special person that I knew would be able to articulate 
my vision way better than I could ever imagine. Tiffany is on and 
off the record, the bomb! She is the person that I have trusted 
with the re-brand of Ashleigh Bing Photography and an expert 
in brand cohesion and website design. Not only is she amazing 
at what she does, but Tiffany is an absolute joy to work with. 

She is absolutely worth every dime and more!

SINCE HER REBRAND IN JUNE 2017 
ASHLEIGH HAS INCREASED HER SALES BY $20K.

-ASHLEIGH BING, OWNER

PROMOTIONAL FLIER

BUSINESS CARD

FLAT LAY STYLING

“For the last 6 years, I have been in business for myself and have done everything by myself. Has that been easy? No! 
Have I had to learn a lot on the fly? Absolutely! In 2016, I fi-
nally decided to change everything that I have worked for in 

an effort for something more, something better... 



Get Plated Catering and Events is a Washington, D.C. based 
farm to table catering company. Their hand-crafted, local and 
sustainable menus have quickly grown into one of the city’s 
most up and coming vendors. Creating an online presence that 
captured everything that they stand for, expanded their client 
base and increase sales while still being able to work on their 
business was the top priorities for Get Plated.  With their grow-
inging success, owners Alexandria and Keyon, were seeking to tell 
their love story for food and each other. As they exclaimed “Food 
is our whole life”. They now have a brand that they are proud of.

LOGO CONCEPTS

| MAIN LOGO |  | LOGO VARIATION | | LOGO SUBMARK |

GET PLATED CATERING

BRAND FONT GUIDELINES



WEB DESIGN
GetPlated Catering is where culture and culinary collide. Dishing up 
distinct bites and custom menus inspired by the season, every event is 
a tailored experience designed to create memorable food moments. 
With fresh at the forefront of every event, GetPlated sources locally, 

produces from scratch, and delivers delicious.

A full-service catering boutique serving the nation’s capital, GetPlated 
matches your menu to your moment. Whether you are seeking rustic 
or romantic, chic or creative, they offer a hands-on approach to every 
event. From one-of-a-kind experiences to unexpected culinary pair-
ings, GetPlated offers full-service custom catering for weddings, social 
events, and corporate gatherings throughout the local Washington, 

D.C. metro area.

From the moment you first meet, GetPlated’s goal is to gather details 
for your event, listen to your dream dishes, and execute excellence. 
Every menu is crafted with intention and reflects your personal palate. 
GetPlated’s bespoke bites, elegant entrees, and dreamy desserts will 

enhance your event.

I FEEL LIKE IT REPRESENTS EVERYTHING
THAT GET PLATED IS ABOUT.

-KEYON HAMMOND, OWNER & HEAD CHEF“I FEEL LIKE IT REPRESENTS EVERYTHING
“
A full-service catering boutique serving the nation’s capital, GetPlated 
matches your menu to your moment. Whether you are seeking rustic 
or romantic, chic or creative, they offer a hands-on approach to every 
event. From one-of-a-kind experiences to unexpected culinary pair-
ings, GetPlated offers full-service custom catering for weddings, social 
events, and corporate gatherings throughout the local Washington, 

D.C. metro area.

HOME PAGE LAYOUT



Ebone Adrianne Floral Design is a Washington, D.C. based be-
spoke wedding florist company. The visual focus for this brand 
begins and ends with luxury. Formerly focused in table decor for 
sweets, Ebone Adrianne pivoted to service brides and grooms 
looking for an unforgettable experience in wedding and floral 
design. By keeping the palette soft, the logo simple and elegant, 
the beauty of the flowers remain the center of attention. This 
sstrategy was further articulated in the design and customer ex-
perience of the Ebone Adrianne website; which positioning her-
self as an industry leader, professional business woman and 
high-end service provide

LOGO + HOME PAGE DESIGN

TITLE (FONT: FIJILLA ONE | 25% KERNING)
Subtitle (Font: Brandon Grotesque Light Italic 50% Kerning)
Verbiage (font: Brandon Grotesque | 0% Kerning) Sugar plum ju-
jubes halvah oat cake cupcake. Soué lollipop gummi bears. Oat 
cake danish jelly beans marzipan tootsie roll candy sweet lollipop 
brownie. Chupa chups apple pie chocolate bar icing.

| MAIN LOGO |

EBONE ADRIANNE FLORAL DESIGN

BRAND FONT GUIDELINES

www.eboneadriannefloraldesign.com


HOME PAGE LAYOUT

EBONE INCREASED HER BOOKINGS 4X
WITH ONLY A LANDING PAGE..

WEB + PDF DESIGN

I originally came to Tiffany to design a logo and business 
cards. Soon after, I realized that my brand was changing and I 
needed The Emma Rose Agency to take my business to the 
next level. From the first phone call, Tiffany began carefully 
curating my brand so that it is tailored to my ideal client. First, 
Tiffany worked with me to establish my brand principles and 
my “why.” Then, she created a brand mood board that articu-

llated my brand through visual elements.  

Tiffany has spent countless hours working with me to make 
my brand intentional from website development to my social 
media presence. Needless to say, my rebrand with The Emma 
Rose Agency has been nothing short of amazing! Since my re-
brand I have doubled my bookings, which makes me, as the 

client, 100% satisfied with The Emma Rose Agency! 

“I originally came to Tiffany to design a logo and business cards. Soon after, I realized that my brand was changing and I 
needed The Emma Rose Agency to take my business to the 
next level. From the first phone call, Tiffany began carefully 
curating my brand so that it is tailored to my ideal client. First, 
Tiffany worked with me to establish my brand principles and 
my “why.” Then, she created a brand mood board that articu-

l



TITLE (FONT: BONDI 72| 10% KERNING)
Subtitle (Font: Brandon Grotesque Medium Italic 50% Kerning)
Verbiage (font: Brandon Grotesque | 0% Kerning) Sugar plum ju-
jubes halvah oat cake cupcake. Soué lollipop gummi bears. Oat 
cake danish jelly beans marzipan tootsie roll candy sweet lollipop 
brownie. Chupa chups apple pie chocolate bar icing.

Charming Grace Events is an Annapolis, MD based wedding 
and design company. Owner, Brandi Erhard, previous experi-
ence in catering and as a venue coordinator in Las Vegas, give her 
true insight to the wedding industry as a whole. Brandi was 
highly dissatisfied with her previous brand presence and was in 
search for an elegant and timeless logo and website that would 
attract more of her ideal target audience. Pulling from Brandi’s 
oown personal style and planning process, the new Charming 
Grace was created. Stunning images mixed with a clean web 
design allows visitors to focus on Brandi’s skills and the atten-
tion to detail put into each and every wedding design. 

LOGO + HOME PAGE DESIGN

| MAIN LOGO |

CHARMING GRACE EVENTS

CHARMING
GRACE

BRAND FONT GUIDELINES

www.charminggraceevents.com


CG

BRANDI INCREASED HER SALES BY 50%
SINCE WORKING WITH THE EMMAROSE AGENCY

BUSINESS CARD + PDF DESIGN

IDEAL CLIENT PROFILE BOARD

-BRANDI ERHARD, OWNER

BUSINESS CARD

Tiffany is seriously my hero!  I randomly met her at a network-
ing event and ironically was going through what I thought was 
a re-brand at the time. It was actually a nightmare and an ex-
pensive lesson learned.  After I realized I needed help more 
than ever I decided to email Tiffany.  Literally in tears, I hit 
send and was so relieved when she almost instantly respond-
ed and set up a meeting.  From that moment on Tiffany was in 
my head and pulling my brand together almost without me 
even realizing it.  She is so easy to talk to and guided me 
through something I was clueless about.  I get compliments all 
the time now on my website and I'm even attracting more of 
my more ideal clients. She restored confidence in my brand 
and in myself as a business woman.  That alone is priceless in 

my book!

“Tiffany is seriously my hero!  I randomly met her at a network-ing event and ironically was going through what I thought was 
a re-brand at the time. It was actually a nightmare and an ex-
pensive lesson learned.  After I realized I needed help more 
than ever I decided to email Tiffany.  Literally in tears, I hit 
send and was so relieved when she almost instantly respond-
ed and set up a meeting.  From that moment on Tiffany was in 



LOGO + HOME PAGE DESIGN

TITLE (FONT: POLLY | 0% KERNING)
Subtitle (Font: Gothman Regular 50% Kerning)

Verbiage (font: Brandon Grotesque | 0% Kerning) Sugar plum ju-
jubes halvah oat cake cupcake. Soué lollipop gummi bears. Oat 
cake danish jelly beans marzipan tootsie roll candy sweet lollipop 
brownie. Chupa chups apple pie chocolate bar icing.

| MAIN LOGO |

COACH HOPE

BRAND FONT GUIDELINES

Coach Hope is a fitness and life coaching for millennials compa-
ny based out of Washington, D.C. With over 41k followers on In-
stagram she has been motivating women to live their best lives 
in the bodies that make them the most fulfilled.  Although 
Coach Hope had reached several financial and influential mile-
stones, there was no online experience for her customers to learn 
more about the different programs that she offers. Working with 
Coach Hope, we were able to create a clean, simplistic yet infor-
mative website design that complimented the brand identity we 
created as well. Which will drive more of her social audience to 
purchase and increase her bottome line. 

www.coachhope.co


HOME PAGE LAYOUT

COACH HOPE BOOKED AN INTERNATIONAL
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT WITHIN WEEKS OF HER REBRAND

WEB + CREATIVE DIRECTION

With 5 years of personal training experience under her belt, 
Coach Hope has built a client base of over 6,000 women 
globally. Helping each one to promote healthier way of living, 
starting with diet and exercise to leading that had lead her cli-

ents to achieving their highest point of happiness.

By tailoring a program specific to her clients’ needs, Coach 
Hope has supported and identified the changes that are im-
perative in reclaiming how you present yourself to the world.

“With 5 years of personal training experience under her belt, Coach Hope has built a client base of over 6,000 women 
globally. Helping each one to promote healthier way of living, 
starting with diet and exercise to leading that had lead her cli-

ents to achieving their highest point of happiness.




